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Your goals, your way

Choosing a health plan that’s right for you and your family is so important. 
That’s why we designed a suite of plans, programs and services to meet  

your unique needs. You may never need every feature. But if you do, they’re 
there for you. 

Let’s work together

Being healthy means you have the freedom — and choices — to do what  
you want. To find and take opportunities that are right for you. 

That’s why we’ll put your individual needs at the center of a health plan. And 
that's just the beginning. We’ll give you the support, tools and programs to 

help you finally achieve your health goals. Maybe you want to run a half 
marathon. Or maybe you just want to keep up with your grandkids. Either 

way, we’ve got your back to help you reach these goals. Every step of the way. 

Overview
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See what’s  
available for 
2020

The panel interior spread

Aetna is the brand name used for products and services provided by one or more of the Aetna group of 
subsidiary companies, including Aetna Life Insurance Company and its affiliates (Aetna).

Aetna Choice ®  POS II health plan

So many options for the doctors you need 
You don’t have to choose a primary care physician 
(PCP) in the Aetna ®  network. But you may want to. They 
guide your care and file claims for you. You usually pay 
less for PCP care, too. And there’s no referral needed to 
see any network doctor. Or you can visit any licensed 
doctor out of our network. But you may have to file 
your own claims and pay more out of pocket with this 
option. Need a network doctor or specialist? Use our 
online provider search at aetna.com.

Open Access Aetna Select℠ health plan

Visit any doctor in the Aetna ®  network 
Go in network — no referral needed. You don’t have to 
choose a primary care physician (PCP) either, but you 
may want to. PCPs do more than give you a checkup. 
They know you and your medical history to help guide 
you and direct your care. Plus, you may pay less out of 
pocket with your PCP. This plan has in-network benefits 
only. Find a PCP or network doctor in our online 
provider search at aetna.com.

Aetna In Touch Care SM  Solutions program

Here to help you focus on your health 
The health care system can be complex and confusing. 
But it doesn’t have to be. With this program, we help 
you and your family work through the health system. 
So you can take care of yourself.

Your dedicated team supports acute and chronic care 
management. Through data and by monitoring 
inpatient admissions, we find members we can impact 
the most. We then provide support based on their 
needs and preferences.

Aetna Maternity Program

Helping you and your baby get healthier together 
You can use the program during your pregnancy — and 
even after your baby is born. Special support is also 
available for pregnancy risks and to help avoid an early 
delivery. This program is part of your plan — there’s no 
extra cost to you.

Aetna Concierge program

Your personal assistant for health care 
Have benefits questions? Need solutions that fit your 
needs? Ask your Aetna Concierge to help you:

• Get answers to questions about a diagnosis

• Find a doctor in your network based on your medical 
needs

• Learn about your coverage or plan for upcoming 
treatment

• Use our online tools

• Schedule appointments, and more

To get started, simply call the number on your Aetna ®  
ID card. Or you can log in to your member website at 
aetna.com.



Teladoc ®  general medicine services —  
by phone or video

24/7 access to quality care 
After hours? Can’t get to the doctor’s office? Teladoc 
connects you with board-certified doctors anytime. 
They can treat many non-emergency medical issues by 
phone or video. You can request visits three ways: 
online, via the Teladoc app or by phone. You can speak 
to a doctor “on demand” in minutes.* Or schedule a 
time that’s more convenient for you. We know urgent 
care and emergency room visits can be costly and 
time-consuming. Teladoc visits are never more than 
$40. Find out more and set up your Teladoc account at 
teladoc.com/aetna.

* Ten minutes is the median wait time for an 
on-demand visit, but wait times may be longer during 
peak hours or seasons. On-demand consults are 
guaranteed within an hour of request or are free of 
charge. Idaho is video only; Arkansas and Delaware 
require video for the first visit every 24 months.

Teladoc ®  dermatology service 

Provides treatment for ongoing or concerning 
skin conditions 
Now, skin conditions like psoriasis, eczema, rosacea, 
skin infections and more can be addressed without 
in-person visits. Teladoc’s growing network of fully 
credentialed dermatologists is available to review 
uploaded images and intake questionnaires. You can 
follow these steps:

1.  Upload images of the skin condition along with an 
intake questionnaire.

2.  You’ll receive a response from a licensed 
dermatologist in two business days. The response 
includes a diagnosis and a treatment plan with a 
prescription, if necessary.

3.  You can consult with the same dermatologist for the 
next seven days, at no charge, for any follow-up 
needs.

Visit cost: $75

Teladoc ®  caregiver service 

A convenient and affordable way to provide care 
A caregiver for a loved one has enough things to worry 
about. Medical care doesn’t have to be one of them. 
The Teladoc caregiver service allows you, as a Teladoc 
member, to add a nonmember to your existing Teladoc 
account to receive care. It works like this:

• You can initiate a two- or three-way video or phone 
visit with a doctor, yourself (the caregiver) and the 
care recipient (nonmember).

• This is a direct-to-consumer service through Teladoc 
that Aetna allows you to access. It’s not an Aetna ®  
benefit and is independent of your Aetna medical 
benefits plan.

• This service is available for the general medical 
Teladoc services only (not for behavioral health or 
dermatology).

Visit cost: $45  



Manage benefits easily

The Aetna Health SM  app and your member 
website together

At home or on the go, access your health care 
benefits on your terms 
From your laptop to your smartphone, the info you 
need is always within reach. 

Connect with care

• Search for providers, facilities, procedures and 
pharmacies.

• Find in-network providers accepting new patients.

• Get cost estimates for visits and procedures.

Stay healthy

• View, sort and pay your claims.

• Access your medical ID card whenever you need it.

• Track spending and progress toward your deductible.

• Get personalized health actions that are 
recommended based on your profile.
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Download the Aetna Health app or visit your member 
website at aetna.com to create an account and login

wireless carrier may apply.

Participating urgent care centers

Say goodbye to ER visits and hello to savings 
If you have an urgent but not life-threatening medical 
issue, think about using an urgent care center.* These 
centers can treat sprains, the flu, minor cuts and more.

There are over 3,000 participating locations. 1  Many are 
open seven days a week, with no appointments 
needed. You’ll typically pay less — and cut your 
waiting time, too. Look up the nearest urgent care 
center on aetna.com. Select “Find a doctor” to use 
our search tool. 

* Member responsibility may vary based on plan 
design; for some plans, copays apply. Emergency 
room (ER) copays are typically higher than urgent 
care center copays. 

1 Average retail and ER pricing. Based on Aetna ®  
average claims costs. Data accessed July 2017. For 
illustrative purposes only.

Participating retail walk-in clinics 

Easy access, with no appointments needed 
When you’re a “little bit” sick and it’s after office hours, 
try a retail clinic. Visit one for minor illnesses like 
strep throat … injuries like sprains … even vaccines. 
You’ll enjoy:

• Convenient hours, with some open seven days a week 
with night and weekend hours

• Lower prices, such as an average of $81 per clinic visit 
compared to the $750 to $1,000 average emergency 
room (ER) price* 1

We have many stand-alone and store-based clinics 
nationwide. Find them in our online provider search at 
aetna.com. Just select “Find a doctor.” 

* Member responsibility may vary based on plan design; 
for some plans, copays apply. ER copays are typically 
higher than walk-in clinic copays. 

   1 Average retail and ER pricing. Based on Aetna ®  
average claims costs. Data accessed July 2017. For 
illustrative purposes only.  
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